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CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN SYSTEMS WITH TWO COMPOSITIONS 
Vaclav HAVEL, Brno 
A double quasigroup i s defined here as a t r i p l e 
( S ; 4- D ) where S , zaxxL S --- 2 ; is a set and -f-; D 
two binary compositions on S such that ( S ; -r- ) is a 
loop with a neutral element 0 satisfying x D 0 = O O ^ « fl 
for all .X e S and ( 5 \ { 0 j , a ) is a quasigroup. If 
( S \ { 0 ] . D) has a neutral element, then ( Sf +} D ) is 
called doufrte-loop [4, p. 6lJ . 
Each double-quasigroup ( S , -4- , Q ) with a prescribed 
additive loop ( S , •*• ) may be constructed as follows,t7aJ: 
, Let ( Bj o ) be the group of all bijective mappings of S 
onto S reproducing the element 0 $ with a natural com-
position o j also, set 0. : S —* { 0 } • Choose any 
mapping rj : S —r B u { 0 } satisfying r^(0) ** 09 
7)(x) +• 0 -for x e S X {0 \ such that 1 | ( 5 \ {0}) 
operates on S \ { 0 } simply transitively, and define the 
composition D o n S by x D ^ s 1)^'/^ far **-^ 
»X nj, 6 S • Then ( S, + , Q ) --• the double-quasigroup 
associated with r) * % and every double-quasigroup (S^ +} O) 
with a prescribed additive loop may be obtained in this way. 
Now we exhibit the familiar algebraical properties of a 
given ( S , -+• ; D ) in the following way: 
A (x + ̂ + ^ - X + fy-KS) for all .X. ^ -x. e S .(Associativity,) 
C+ -X + .Y • /^ •+- X f or all X , ty 6 S • (CommitativitvP) 
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RD*° xa(<y*+z,)* Kay. + xnx for all *, ty7xeS. 
L$*~a(x+<y.)nx>*XDz + ! y £ i z for an x ; y ^ « 5 . 
(HV ^ a t r i b u t i v i t v . ) 
R P* ° Any equation - a f l - X f > D , X « C has a unique 
solut ion .X € S for any given fl/, i ; C of S 
with (X 4* Jlr . (Biflht PtangrltyJ 
L P + D Any equation ^ a a - « x a ^ - C has a uni-
que solut ion for any given Q, 9 Jb*9 c of 5 with 
a, + > . (Left Pla.nar.tty,) 
In the theory of incidence structures (part ial planes) 
in the sense of [4 , p . 2 ] and in the theory of systems with 
generalized p a r a l l e l i t y [7bJ there are important the double-
quasigroups sat i s fy ing the axioms A*, * L P + ° or A"*", R P * D , 
In the sequel we shal l use modifications of the Moult on 
construction from the c l a s s i c a l paper [ l j (also s e e , e*g* , [4 j , 
[5 j 9 [6 ] ) 9 and we wish to obtain some double-quasigroups 
( S , f , D ) sa t i s fy ing A* C* R P + 0 or A**, C + , L P * D 
respec t ive ly . I t remains an open question whether double-qua-
aigroupe in which exactly one of the laws RP + ° , L P * 0 
holds are obtainable by t h i s process. 
We note that in a double-quasigroup C S , + 9 a ) from 
A + , R D + ° or A* , L D + D there follows L P + ° 
or RP respectively* 
A double-quasigroup C S , + - ,D ) sat i s fy ing A* , R P4* ° 
L P t D and e i ther RP*4"0 or LJ>+ ° i s usually cal*-
led a £&gfe£ or l e f t ouaaif ie ld . respect ive ly , ["4, p# 9 2 ] , 
We shal l begin with the add i t ive loop C 5 , + ) of a 
double-quasigroup CS.,4-., • ) and also a mapping ?£ : S - * B , 
and construct the associated double-quasigroup. 
1. Let F m (S,+, • ) be a l e f t quasif ield and $ : S - > 5 
a b isect ion with $ CO)* 0 . For arbitrary Cu € S l e t 
^(d) be the mapping ,X-> $ ( a ) ^ ; X e 5 ; then the asso-
ciated double-quaeigroup ( S ? H-; a ) i s also a l e f t quasi-
f i e l d . M>"*"a ho lds i f and only i f $ i s an add i t ive 
mapping* 
Proof. The va l id i ty of A + , C + in f S , + , a ) i s , of 
course, t r i v i a l . - There i s x oC'ty*-x) * $(x)ty+z)sr$(x)y +-
+$(x)z,*xay'hxaz,ao that L-D4"0 holds . Any equation 
-CLQX + ^ D ^ s c ^ f o r given a , Jtr, c £ S M 0 } , a * > may 
be rewritten as — tJ>Ca)x -+- $(.*&-)•>< » c ? and the unique 
s o l v a b i l i t y follows from R P + : I f § i s not add i t ive , 
there exist a o ? ^ 6 S such that $ ((X0 +• .ij )#- $ fo^) -t-
+ - $ ( ^ ) ; ana t h i s imp l ies Cao4-ir ) a « - $ (<X^Jlr0).z¥^(cOx¥ 
+ $(Jlrc)z
m CLonz + &0u z for a l l a: e S N̂ -[ 0 ? • thus 
RD"*"0 i s v io la ted . I f <$> i s add i t ive , then RD**" D f o l -
lows d i r e c t l y . 
One simple special case can be s ta ted as fo l lows: Let F 
be an ordered l e f t quas i f i e ld [4 , p . 2373; the se t of a l l ne-
gat ive elements of F w i l l be denoted by N # We choose 
$fc i ) =» Cu toe a l l a 5s 0 and §(N)= N (so that <$ 
must map N b i j e c t i v e l y onto N ) , and suppose $ Coa) # <n> 
for some /n €- N . Then $ i s not add i t ive and the assump-
tion; of theorem 1 i s f u l f i l l e d * 
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I f *£ (a) i s taken as X ~* G($ (ah $ (* ) ) ; X e S ., 
where $ , $" , 0 are the bisect ions of S onto S with 
$(0)~ ^f(Q) m 9 CO) m 0 7 then the associated doub le-
quasigroup ( S , + , a ) f u l f i l s L P**"D and R P + ° 
whereas LD*1"0 or R.D i s sa t i s f i ed precise ly 
i f $ , 9 or $"., 9 respect ive ly are add i t ive . This i s 
the specia l case of the known notion of weak-isotopy, i n -
troduced in [3 , p . 460] . In theorem 1 only a spec ia l case 
of t h i s v/eak-isotopy was used., The connection between weak 
i so top i c douole-ciuasigroups and their associated systems 
with generalised p a r a l l e l i t y [7b J can be investigated when 
the corresponding ternary composition T" i s introduced by 
T C a , X r ? c ) » a, a Jr + c . 
If ( S? •+• 7 • ) i s a double-quasigroup, then we may 
choose <f> a s t i l e ident i ty mapping on S , ^ as the 
napping y. —y oC \ * ^ * € S , and 9 as the mapping 
* _ * x /(l} X € S ; here X ; /3 e S \ {0} are f ixed 
elements, and \ and / denote, respect ively the l e f t 
and right d iv is ion in f S \ { 0 J . • ) . The associa-
ted double-quasigroup C S ; + , fj ) s a t i s f i e s cC Q X ** 
« X a ct* « X for a l l x e S s { 0 j f and was i n -
troduced in f3 , p . 461J (but only under the assumption of 
L P ' and R.P4" ' ) according to the description given 
by Hall . 
For our aims, the most important special case of theo-
rem 1 i s that in which F » (S7 +- ; • ) i s a skew-field. If 
tj> i s not additive^ then ( S , + , Cl) i s a proper l e f t 
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quasifieXd without the identity eiement. According to £3 , 
p» 463 J i in this manner the Xeft quasifieids, which are a 
form of "generaiized naturai fieid" [ 3 , p. 45XJ of desar-
guesian pXanes, may be obtained. 
2, Let F ss CS,-f-; • ) be a double-quasigroup. Take a map-
ping 7^ : S —+ b U { 0 } with yCO) « 0 3uch that 
each 71 Ca)7 d € S N {0 } has the form x. -+CL&, ^* K 
X £ S y where $a : S —• S
 i s a n additive bisection 
with ^ CO) at 0 and ^ CS N { 0} ) acta simpiy tran-
sitiveXy on S \ { 0 } • Then the associated doubie-
qua3igroup C $9 + 9 Q ) sat isf ies R D
+ D • the a-
xiom R P + ° is fuif i l ied precisely if the mappings 
X —» - CL$a, Cx)+Jb-$$,Cx)) X € S are bijective 
for aXX dist inct a9 Jlr of S \ { 0 } . 
Proof, we have x aCy+z)*>x^O\f)^^xCz)Mrxay+-xaz 
for aXX X9 ty, Z € S , so that RD
4" ° hoXds. The rest 
of the theorem is obvious. 
The Andre* quasifieXd £4 , p. 206J is constructed as des-
cribed in theorem 2 on taking a fieid for F , and £>a ? 
a e S \ {0 i 9 as suitabie automorphisms of F ieaving 
fixed each eieiaent of some proper subfieid of F • 
3a. Let F •» C S ; +*; • ) be an ordered non-commutative fieXd 
and $ and additive bijective mapping of S onto S sa-
tisfying x > 0 « * $ C x ) > 0 and^( < 0 « > $Cx)<0. 
Define *! Ca,) as the mapping x - > a - x , x e S If a, & 0 9 
and as the mapping x —-t$Cx)*a; X € S if - I < " • 
4X7 -
Thejn the associated double-quasigroup C S9 +- ; D ) sat isf ies 
A+ ? C + , fc])
4"0 (and thus also L P 4 * 0 ) and does 
not satisfy L D **" ° .Moreover, R. P + ° holds if 
and only if the mappings X —t - a • X «+-$£*)«--6j :x e S > for 
a > 0 > .-£r a n d ^ - + - $ W . a + ^ ; ^ 6 S f o r * a < 0 < i ^ 
are bisections of S onto S • 
Proof. For X > 0 we have :X O Cy+-S ) s X D ^ +-X -3-£; 
and for x -c 0 we have X a(y,+Z)**$(y +-zhX*e($Cy)+• 
t$&))» ,X s X D ^ -*- X O ^ ? so that R J } *
0 i s valid. 
If v;e choose X0 , 4j*0 , Z0 € S such that ^ .> 0 > <y0 , 
*6 + ^ p > ° ; *o * ' ; t h e n ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ c ^ ^ * 
+ X 0 . ^ 0 +-$ t e t f ) ' ^*^D^ 0 +-^ o a^ ) ; - thus L D
4 " 0 i s vio la-
tedo I t remains to exainine a mapping X —•• — a a X +-_-£r-Q X ; 
X e S for given dist inct elements CL9 M- of S N { 0 i • 
We distinguish the following four al ternatives: 
- a o D x + i r o . x «~a-x-h$fx)«-•&" for CL > D9 $r < 0 p 
- a e o x + - . - £ r a x « C - a / + - i r ) * l x for CL > 09 J!r > 0, 
- a 0 a x + Jlrox » <£>Cx). f- a + -40 for a < 0 , ^ -c 0, 
- a»ax + Jtrax — ~<J>fx). a +-*-Kx for a < 0, Jlr -> 0 . 
In the second and third cases the required bi ject ivi ty 
is easily obtained; the f i r s t and fourth alternative figure 
explicitely in the las t condition of the theorem. 
3b. Let F - s - C S j + j O be an ordered non-commutative s -
f ie ld , and $) an order preserving mapping of S onto S 
with $ CO) «- 0 . Define ^ CCL) as the mapping X -»- a* X ; 
X 6 S ; if CL & 0 9 and X - * $ C x ) - a ; X e S ; if 
CL < 0. 
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Then the associa ted double-quasigpoup ( S . f . D ) s a t i s f i e s 
A4", C * ; L P
4 * 0 and does not s a t i s f y LJ)*4" ° . Moreover 
R.D* D holds i f and only i f the mapping x —•> — a • X 4-
+ $ fx ) ' ^ ; x e S j f o r a > 0 > Jb- and x —> -§fx)*a-i-
-f*-2r* X X 6 S for a* < 0 < Jlr are su r j ec t ions of S 
ont o S • 
The proof i s analogous t o t ha t of theorem 3a with the ex-
cept ion of the axiom L P "l" ° . But any mapping X—>X D a -
- X D i r ; X 6 S has the form x - * X • a - X *JtrmX • (Q,-Jlr) for 
X -* 0 andx—> §Ca)'X^$&hx*($(a)-$(4')}xtarX<<0* 
From the order -preserva t ion of $ t he re follows b i j e c t i v i t y 
of the mapping considered. At the end of the theorem, we have 
u t i l i z e d s u r j e c t i v i t y , t h i s being poss ib le because cj> is o r -
der -p rese rv ing . 
For the cons t ruc t ion of a non-bi jec t ive mapping X—>oO«X 4-
-+-$Cx)»»50? X £ S 3 for some pos i t i ve ol> ( i f such s i t u a t i o n 
occurs at a l l ) , the known ordered non-commutative s f i e l d of K i l -
bert does not seem t o be s u f f i c i e n t l y gene ra l . 
4 . Let F * » C S j , • • - . , • ) be an ordered s f i e ld and l e t N be 
the se t of a l l negative elements of F • We denote by $ ; N—> 
—> N an order-preserving b i sec t ion and 1|/ * S —> S an o r -
der-preserving b i sec t ion with l j / (D ) «=- 0 • Let 7) f a ) 
be the mapping X —Y y (a) • X , x € S ; i f CL 2r 0 and 
x — > y f a ) . x , x k O and x - v $ r a ) x . X < 0 if 
& < 0 , The associa ted double-quasigroup CS ? - f - ? a ) s a t i s -
f i e s A"*" , C * , R P + D . Moreover, L P ^ ° holds i f 
and only i f the mappings x —> y <X )• a - $ Cx) • -*&•> X € N 
f a r a > 0 ; &<. 0} and x -> $> fx )• a - ? f / f x , ) - ^ ; x c N for 
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CL < 0}Jir > 0 are aurjectiona of N onto N • 
Proof. Consider the mapping X - > - a D X + ^ D X . X € S , 
for given d i s t inc t a ? 4r of S \ K 0 } • Without lo s s of ge-
neral i ty we may re s t r i c t ourselves to the case a < 0 ; CL < *ir* 
Then we d i s t inguish three cases 
- a D X + i r D X s f - J W + y W ) ^ for X < 0, J!r & 0, 
- a a x +Jlrcx x«(-<Ka)+$(<&-))• x f a r x <*. 0, A< 0, 
- a D x -hira x - ( - ^ f e ^ y ^ ) ) - . * for x 2* 0 . 
Since $ and *lj/ are order-pre serving and iff CO) - 0 ; 
the considered mapping i s Directive. Analogous^, con3ider the 
mapping X —>X D a — X D ^ x e S ; where one may suppose 
without los3 of general i ty , that Jtr < 0, a > Jlr. Then we 
dist inguish three a l ternat ives : 
x n a - x oir.= y6<).a-4>6<) . ̂  for x < 0 , Q, > 0 ? 
x D a - x nJlrm$Cx). CCL-<&) for x < 07 a <c 0, 
x D a -xab-yCx) Ca-A-) for x ^ O . 
In the second and the third case the required b i j e c t i v i t y 
follows d i r ec t l y , and in the f i r s t case i t i s stated in the 
l a s t condition of the theorem. As $ and iff are order-pre-
serving, b i j e c t i v i t y can be replaced by sur jec t iv i ty . Prom th i3 
the reet of the proof fol lows. The bisect ion $ and "jf can 
be chosen in such a way that RD and L P + ° are both 
v io lated [ 6 , pp. 93-94J. 
I f y Cx) for X € S and $ ( x ) « «fv X for X € N 
for f ixed -fv > 0 f we obtain the c la s s i ca l case of the con-
s truct ion , e spec ia l ly the i n i t i a l case of t l j . 
5* Let F - s f S , - f - ; » ) be a paeudoordered f i e l d L*> t P« 427j f 
and denote by N the se t of a l l negative element« of F . 
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Let $ : S —+ S , $* • S -* S D^ pseudoorder-preserving bi-
jections [6, p. 428] with $ (0) m 0 and y rt?) - 0 . 
Suppose that ^ f a ) is a mapping x —> qr (ct,)*X, X & 0 
or .*---•$ fa ) ' X ; x < 0 for every a e S • Then the 
associated double-quasigroup CS, + , D ) satisfies A + ; 
C* , R P + D - Moreover, L P + ° holds if and oaLy it 
any mapping ,X —> $ Cx)* a - -yCx)*£rf X € S for given 
a?-£r with opposite signs (in the sense of £6, p. 427J) i s 
a surjection of S onto S . 
Proof, The validity of R P + ° must be obtained in a 
manner different from that of the proof of theorem 4* Following 
[6 , p .90] , we replace the requirement of the unique solvability 
in R*P *" ° by requiring only the existence of solutions 
U a oc ~aad **Jbrac —tradm>c»d tar a,Jb*,c, d 6 S ; 
i f c * 09 d & 0 , then a o c - a a c i > ^ a c - ^i>•a^••-i• 
^ y f a ) . f c ~ d ) - y f £ ) , C c - d ) j 
it c < D, d < 0 f then a o c - a a c i - >6-ac - i - o ^ 
^ $ c a ) . C c - - d ) - $ ( > > • f c - d ) ; 
i f i < 0, d & 0 f then a a c - a o < i - . 4 - a c - -#• a «A - • 
^(:$('a)- .^)) .c«Cr^)-y^ ) ) #^; 
and if c & 0, d *c 0 ; then a a c -aad - ^ - o e -Jlrad** 
m)CyCa)-YC&>))*c = (§(a)-vC4'))'d • 
In the first and the second case c — d follows, 
whereas in the third case 4 - < 0 - * ^"^L { * 
$C*)-$C4>) if(<i)-Y(4>) „ ^ ^ $C*)-$>C4>) ^ iir(*>)-V(& 
m *- + ' GL-tr <°->*9>ir a-4r +*?r a'l ' 
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and one of the mappings $9 1p* cannot be pseudoorder-pre-
serving, contradicting the hypothesis. The fourth case may be 
studied analogously. Thus the condition U holds in (S9+9a). 
We verify that any equation Q, a x - *tra x - c has at least 
one solution X 6 S for given CL9 £r9 c e $ p a, *£ Jtr. 
Indeed, for X •*- 0 t h i s equation can be rewritten aa 
(y(a)~ yr(£r))'X ** C , thus if yfo,) - vc&) * ° >
 We »w 
c 
use the solution X -» ^L> _ w(fr) ' F o r ** < ^ 0 n e 
may rewrite as (§ (CL) - $(".#•)) • X -» C ? so that for 
<5.fo)!$c )̂ < ° we •"»puk * ' *oJ-&+> • Tt i s 
^ that . f . . . - - i - , X * . ^ f * > > 0 « * « , **>-** - . Q, yrca,)-yr(&) a-£r a-Jgr a-£r GL-&* ' 
while in the contrary case one of the mappings (|> t $" i s 
not pseudoorder-preserving. 
Finally, we investigate any equation XDO* - txn-&-.-» c 
for given e»9 £r9 a e S, CL ^ Jlr . For CL &• 0y Jlr s* 0 
or for a- -< DpJlr<0 we have y f* )• f a - ir) « c or 
$Cx) • f a --&-)«» <» respectively, and the unique so l-
vabil i ty follows from the definition of 1jr and $ • The 
remaining cases CL -fc 0 9 Jlr <.: 0 and CL < 0 9 Jb> & 0 
yield the equations y (T,x ) • a -- |> (X ) • *-&* = c and 
$ C x ) » a --. § <f X ) •-#- m c respectively, stated in the 
las t condition of our theorem. 
> If we neglect the poatulate of unique aolvability for 
X € S \{0 } or fcrr <y. € S \ i 0 } of the equation 
X Q >j£ s- Z for given / ^ ; .« 6 5 \ { ^ } or x7 Z € S \ 
N*(0} respectively, then we may construct, by the method " 
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of theorem 5, a system ( S; -f- f a ) auch that C S , +• ) i a 
an Abelian group with neutral element 0, xnO** Oo X * 0 
for a l l X 6 S a n d C S N < O i , D ) i s * groupoid s a t i s -
fying cond ition U . I n the assumptions of theorem 5 i t i s 
suff ic ient t o replace the requirement that tj) be a pseudo-
order-bijection by that $ i s to be a pseudoorder-injection. 
Then the result ing ( S 7 +•, D ) s a t i s f i e s A* C* U f RP
4"13 
and does not sa t i s fy LP"*" D . To obtain a concrete case 
choose F « f S ? 4 y O t o be the f i e l d f^ (f ) of r a t i o -
nal expressions over the basic f i e l d F£ m (S0 7 •+• ? • ) and 
define the paeudoorder on F as fol lows C6f p . 428J: i f 
& s v: e o has the lowest form with non-zero polyno-
9CV 
mials $($) y 9-
C£) ) t h e n set X -> 0 or .X -< 0 
according as dog, -f (f ) - d&a* g,(f ) i s even or odd* 
Next, choose $(a) ** a3, a e S 7 and ij[(a)7 a € 5 ; 
i t may be shown that <£ i s pseudoorder-preserving in jec t ion 
which i s not a surjection and the same conclusion holds for 
the mapping x —* 4 • yr (x ) + 4 ' § (x) ** X + x* P * € S 
( e . g . for £ there i s no X. such that x* -» f or 
X - + - x 3 = £ ) • Another example i s obtained i f F « C S ? -f-? • ) 
i s the rational f i e l d with the following pseudoorder [6 , p . 
4273 *' choose some prime ji and express every rat ional in 
the form ji yj~ where &7Jlr are the lowest integers 
prime t o <fi , and then say that t h i s rational i s p o s i t i v e or 
negative according aa ffi i s even or odd. Now set f (a) «• ct} 
CL e S and § (a) - a9 f a e S . It may be proved that 
$ i s a pseud oorder-preserving inject ion which is not a 
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•urjeetion and that also the mapping x—» 4 * %p(x) + 1>$ (x)a* 
» X t X 3 i s of the same type. <• The ao-obtained systems 
CS,-t-?0) B̂ y
 D® interpreted as near-planar ternary rings, 
which are not planar (see the following definition) i f the 
corresponding ternary composition T on S is introduced 
by TC"X,/t4;tr*) m X 0 AJL + V for al l X, <**_., V € S , 
How we use theorem 5 for rational field F -* CS-+., •_) 
with the pseudoorder described above and put y (a,) _-• ct- ; 
<_€ S , and $ r ^ ^ ) - ^ - | t f o r ^ - f t j 
ill canonical form in S \ { 0 | , whereas c£ (0) -* 0 • 
Then $ is a peeudoorder-preserving bisection because for 
Then, for ft •* Z , the mapping X -> x -»-•*$ f x ) , x € S ; 
2
**.-- x^ / j ' ^ *̂ £, 
____„ __ TT- +- 2. — m 
- 2 C- 4 )<$**> (JJ^ ) -f-2 m(j£) + 1*0 has only a non-rational 
solution T ^ s - f ^ V_l~im- </, - m - * , * ' 4 , * * , - • . , ; the e l e -
aent £ • (- 4) € S does not hava an inverse image with 
regard to $ • The obtained system (S9 4-, D ) can be in-
terpreted as a near-planar ternary ring which is not planar 
if) The existence of such tj> was orally communicated to me by 
0. Kowslski. 
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(see the following def init ion) i f the corresponding ternary 
composition T on S i s introduced by T f X , M,9 AT ) *• 
-X a 4JL -f- v for a l l x ; <u>., AT e S • 
This ternary ring s a t i s f i e s the condition of "symmetry": 
T f x , >a-,/tr)-» /y, i s uniquely solvable in x m S for 
given AJL, , /tr, /y, € S , <LL + 0 . The existence of such 
ternary rings i s important because i t shows that the notion 
of symmetric near-planar ternary rings (f7bj) i s in fact more 
general than that of planar ternary r ings . 
By a ternary ring C S , T ) i s meant here a non-tmpty 
set S with a ternary composition on T sat i s fy ing 
T C S , S , 5 ) * 5 • The ternary ring ( S , T ) i s ca l led 
near-pjlanar i f 
1° there e x i s t s an element 0 € S such that T(X909 lr)m 
* v , T (O, AAS9 <v ) -« v for a l l X, >C6 , i r e S , 
2° any equation TYo*, - ^ nr ) m cL i s , for given a>9Jr9 
d e S y uniquely solvable in v e S 9 
3° for given Xf, ^ , Xx , nfa € 5 with X^ -f X^ , the 
equations TYX-f , AA>9 ' V ' ) * ^ , i ** 49 2. have a unique s o -
lu t ion # 6 S • 
The near-planar ternary ring ( S 9T ) i s said to be 
planar i f 
4° for given u^ , it, ; ^ , 4 f € S with ^ -# AJLX the 
equation "Tf X, ^ , / t c j ) « T(x9 4&x , 4£ ) has a unique so -
lut ion x e S -
6. Let F -=• C S ; + 9 • ) be a pseudoordered f i e l d and 
$ * S —> S a bi ject ion with fixed element 0 . We de f i -
ne a ternary composition T on S as fo l lows: 
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TCxfH,fv)~ X"U- + V *<*c 4A> & 0 *r&TCx,AL,*r)m. 
» $ * * $ < * ) • <**-• + V ) for AA, < 0 . Then f S , T ) 
i s the ternary ring sat i s fy ing 1° and 2°; moreover 3 ° holds 
prec i se ly i f $ i s a pseudoorder-monotonic ( in the sense of 
[ 6 , p . 428J). 
Proof, According t o the def in i t ion of (J) and T , 0 
s a t i s f i e s cond ition 1° . Condition 2° i s obvious for JJL & 0 
and fol lows from the b i j e c t i v i t y of $ i f JUL < 0 . Given 
the equations /y,+ m T(x^?Uf^)^ i, m 4, 1 , with X ^ , ^ -
^•fi^x e ^? ^ **• X2> % ^ ^ 2 > w e d i s t ingu i sh two cases: 
(1) 1fe * *.i • ^ •*• VJ i ** 4, 2. for AJL > 0 , 
i2) $ fy{) = $ fy) • 4L + V, i ~ 1, 2 for AJL < 0 . 
Thus from ( l ) there fol lows fx^- ^ ) *̂ C - » y , - ^ 2 ; ^ ^ " ^ * 
« ^ iV f - ^ 4 ) and from (2) there fol lows £$6^)-$f* x ) ) •<**« 
a r $ ^ ) - ^ ^ 4 ) 9 *9~($fy)-$Cxp)4>tyC$Cyi)-$Cy:i))*«* conclude 
that 3 ° i s s a t i s f i e d prec i se ly i f » f ~ V * ^ 0 <«*.> 
i s a pseudoorder-monotone* Condition 4° holds in C S , T ) 
prec i se ly i f for ^ <" # < xcz each # ( * ) • ^ +• V^ «-» 
-• <p tf 0< • / £ z • * - ! £ > i s uniquely solvab le in X € S . For 
F the real f i e l d and $(x) m x7 , X e S P we ob-
t a i n the s i tuat ion investigated in [2j# 
7» I*et F - = r C S ? + : ) » ) b e a pseudoordered f i e l d and 
$ : S .-+ S a b i sect ion with $ ( { ) ) - £ ) • l e t T be 
the ternary composition on S defined as fol lows: 
T(x7 AM9^ ) = §(X)'AL. + V far AJL 2-=. 0 and T(x9 ^ , <t/0*-
m$~i(X'AA,+$>(v')) for AAJ < 0 . Then (S , T ) i s a t e r -
nary ring sat i s fy ing 1° and 2°; moreover 3° holds prec ise ly 
i f $ i s pseudo order-mono tone. 
Proof. Condition 1° i s obviously s a t i s f i e d . Condition 
2° i a val id for AJL 2: 0 t r i v i a l l y , and for AJL < 0 f o l -
lows from b i j e c t i v i t y of $ . Thus we need only consider 
condition 3° : assume given x*j, ^ 9 Xz r 14-9 ̂ ; 
* *» 
y.̂  -# x^ 7 ̂  -** <u,2 ?and d i s t inguish two a l ternat ives: # 
(3 ) tyi = ^>(xi)'4x f V, i ** 4, 2. for AA. 2*. 0 . 
U ) $(144) ~ 0<i'AJ, + $(v), i - 1, Z for AJL < 0 . 
From (3) there fol lows C $ f ^ ) - $ f * 2 - ^ ' ^6 « ^ - /y^ , ao 
that f / " P ^ i > 0 f r o m ( 4 ) t n e r e foxxows 
Vi - V*. 
r^-^.u-MM-fCv,) ,sothat * ^ l * ^ < t f . 
$60- $Cx.) ti>('u«)-$(u,) 
We conclude that — ~ * * • and y i * * ' y i " ' 
simultaneously have the same s ign , which implies that j> 
i s pseudoorder-monotone (and conversely). Condition 4° holds 
in C S , T ) i f and only i f , for AJL^ < 0 < <CL2 9 eaeh 
X ALA -t- $ (v^ ) * $($(x )AJLZ + 1£ ) i s uniquely solvable i n 
jC € S . i f F i s taken to be aWtional f i e l d and $ - 1 
chosen according to Andre's procedure [ 5 , p. 204-2053, one 
obtains the planar ternary ring investigated in [ 5 j . 
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